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August 30, 1968

Mr. Ken Cole  
CITIZENS FOR NIXON-AGNEW  
Park Avenue at 57th Street  
New York, New York 10022

Hello Mr. Cole!

Mr. Lewis Helm of your Washington headquarters suggested that I contact you relative to the ATTACHE TELEPHONE.

You'll note the attached copy of my letter to Mr. Helm; also a brochure describing this new type of "instant" electronic communications.

It is thought that this versatile portable telephone could be of great service to your national field forces.

We will call you next week to arrange a convenient time for a demonstration.

Sincerely,

John M. Ball  
President

of enccs.
August 30, 1968

Mr. Lewis Helm
Director of Information
Headquarters, CITIZENS FOR NIXON-AGNEW
Willard Hotel
Washington, D. C.

Hello Mr. Helm!

I was glad to talk with you today.

Here is the brochure illustrating the ATTACHE TELEPHONE.

As you can see, this portable phone provides "instant" communication wherever one may be -- it carries eleven channels and is interlocked with the Bell System and, of course, offers greater versatility than the current mobile telephones as installed in motor cars.

The ATTACHE TELEPHONE is produced and distributed by our client, World Communications Corporation.

We would be happy to arrange to have one of their representatives call on you and your associates for demonstrations and submit full particulars covering operation, purchase and/or rentals.

We will follow up with Ken Cole here in New York as per your suggestion.

Thanks again -- hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

John W. Bell
President

P.S. Transcorps is the national marketing arm of a communications complex which includes InterOcean Publicity, Inc., PAPA Computer Letters Corp., Goertz Industrial Design, Inc., Desmond Art & Photography Associates, etc.
August 30, 1968

Mr. Robert Haldeman
c/o Nixon Headquarters
400 Park Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Bob:

Congratulations on the Nixon strategy so far. I am quite impressed with the way in which you gentlemen have been able to establish a good deal of unity in the party in a hurry. Also, it would appear to me that the Democrats' luck has run out!

The Nixon cause certainly has my wholehearted support, and if I can be helpful let me know.

Best.

Sincerely,
August 30, 1968

Mr. Robert Haldeman  
c/o Nixon Headquarters  
400 Park Avenue  
New York, New York

Dear Bob:

Congratulations on the Nixon strategy so far. I am quite impressed with the way in which you gentlemen have been able to establish a good deal of unity in the party in a hurry. Also, it would appear to me that the Democrats' luck has run out!

The Nixon cause certainly has my wholehearted support, and if I can be helpful let me know.

Best.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
September 10, 1968

Mr. Thomas B. McCabe, Jr.
Tinicum Island Road and Industrial Highway
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19113

Dear Tom:

Thanks very much for your gracious letter. I do indeed believe that the party unity moves have been most successful and that, combined with Hubert's apparent talent for self-destruction, seems to augur well for the future.

I was delighted to have you say that our cause has your whole-hearted support, and as you well know, you can be very helpful and we will certainly take advantage of your kind offer.

Hope I get a chance to see you when we are in Philadelphia next week.

Best regards,

H. R. Haldeman
August 30, 1968

Mr. H. R. Haldeman
J. Walter Thompson Co.
6505 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90056

Dear Bob:

This fall I would like to participate more actively in the Nixon campaign than by just contributing money. If you can suggest a way in which I could perform a meaningful service, I would appreciate it. My schedule is sufficiently flexible to permit the necessary time for this effort.

With best personal regards, I am

Yours very truly,

Malcolm George Smith

MGS/rm
September 10, 1968

Mr. Malcolm George Smith
Kindel & Anderson
Suite 1120 Kirkeby Center
10889 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90024

Dear Mal:

I was delighted to receive your letter and learn that you were interested in participating more actively in the Nixon campaign.

I am taking the liberty of sending your letter to Mr. Al Hartunian, who will be heading up Nixon activities in California. I know that Al will be very happy to have your help, and will find a meaningful assignment for you.

Best regards,

H. R. Haldeman
June 17, 1968

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
450 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Dear Dick:

Our last contact was through two of your associates who called me recently in connection with the National Direct Mail and Special Organizations Department I ran for you and Ike in 1952.

I have been following your campaign with keen interest. This is indeed your year.

I am writing this time to pass along what I think is a valuable offer of assistance. One of my great friends and neighbors is James J. McCaffrey. Jim was born and raised in Westchester County and graduated from Andover and Princeton. He is a staunch Republican, a Roman Catholic and a hard swinging, fighting, highly articulate 45 year old Irishman. He has been active in local Republican politics for many years - his biggest triumph being the handling of advertising and some public relations for John Lindsay in his mayoral campaign.

Jim has been in the advertising business all his life, and has risen to the position of Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of LaRoche, McCaffrey and McCall, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022. His home address is 37 Hyatt Road, Briarcliff Manor, New York 10510.

I was in Jim's home yesterday talking about the campaign, and he mentioned that he would like to work for you in any way, except in a fund-raising capacity.
The Honorable Richard M. Nixon

Jim has keen insight, good ideas and sound judgment. I think that this is a unique opportunity, and hope you will get in touch with him soon.

I wish that I could volunteer my services again but am just rounding out the tenth month in my new job of getting this corporation on the air. However, if I can be of any help in an advisory capacity, please let me know.

Good luck, and during this campaign be your old hard-fighting, common sense, tough-talking self.

Our very best regards to Dr. Pat and the family.

Sincerely,

Robert D. Beals

P.S. Our daughter, Jane, will be a Junior at Wells next Fall and, only 15 miles away, our son, Diggs, will be a Charter Freshman at Eisenhower College. Maybe we can get the name changed to Eisenhower-Nixon College after you sweep the country in November. We could use you as a patron!
PERSONAL
August 31, 1968

TO: Charles Rhyne

I understand that you have been contacted regarding Sam Williams, the Student Body President of Carnegie Tech, who was Rockefeller Youth Director. It is my understanding that Williams wants to form a student coalition for Nixon and that he plans to start by pulling together a group of student leaders to organize.

I know you already have youth and student organizations underway but I would urge that Williams be encouraged to go ahead with his program also. RN is most anxious to bring the Ripon types into our organizational structure and I understand Sam Williams is a good tie to them.

I also understand Williams is anxious to get his leadership group together with RN and assuming he is able to pull together the right kind of group, I am sure this could be arranged.

H.R. Haldeman

c.c. to:
J. Mitchell
August 31, 1968

TO: Charles Rhyne
    Tom Evans

HN is most anxious that we bring the Ripon Society people into the Citizens organization at all levels and as thoroughly as possible.

H.R. Haldeman
August 27, 1968

Dear Jack:

What a pleasure it was to receive your letter when I went home last night -- around midnight!

I, too, was disappointed that I did not have a chance to visit with you and Dodee during the Convention. However, as per usual, I did not have a chance to visit with anyone. The night of the nomination I did not get to bed because after all the meetings, celebrations, etc., I had to start typing on his copy of his speech. He had not let anyone but me see it - not any of the fellows even and so I could not divide up the work. I did get to the Convention Hall the night of the acceptance speech but by that time I was so tired I would have fallen asleep except for his marvelous speech.

Your letter has probably been turned over to either the "Boss" or Bob Haldeman who serves as his Chief of Staff at this point. If not, when he returns I will pass my copy on to him to see whether something can be worked out.

My warmest personal regards to Dodee and to you dear old friend!

Best, as ever,

Rose Mary Woods
Executive Secretary
to Mr. Nixon

Mr. Jack T. Sherwood
Coral Ridge Towers East, Apt. 415
3300 Northeast 36th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308
JOHN T. SHERWOOD
CORAL RIDGE TOWERS EAST, APT. 415
3300 NORTHEAST 30TH STREET
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33308

August 24, 1986

Dear Thereapy,

Sorry I missed seeing you at Miami Beach. I'm sure you
were quite busy, and I hardly had time to turn
around. Actually, I worked about 14 to 20 hours a day the
last ten days. In fact, I even missed the third
day of Convention Hall and my legs became
more sore from climbing around those sidewalks at the mall.

Saw Dale & Martha Ann for a few minutes. Also saw Jim Golden
and Jack Caulfield briefly a few times. Saw Rick and Jane
Dannenhauer several times at the Fontainebleu Hotel, and
quite a bit of contact with Bill Stover.

Dodge had two gals visiting during the Convention week:
one from Indianapolis and one from Columbus. They
came to Miami Beach from Ft. Lauderdale, attended none of
the social things, and generally enjoyed the several sessions
at Convention Hall.

I am, this day, just about recovered from the rigors of the
3 1/2 months I spent on the same at Miami Beach. It was
a new experience, rewarding, exhausting, and happily occurs
only once each four years.

How are you? Saw Tom a few times on the Convention floor.
Our conversations were hurried. Sorry I didn't have more
time to talk with him. Suppose you have clipped your loins
for the long struggle ahead this fall. It should be a good
one. Take it easy, get some sleep as you move along, and
conserv your energies for the White House. I believe the
"Old Man" has it made this time.

Jose, I forwarded the original of the enclosed letter to
Babe Yarboro for delivery to "The Boss" at Key Biscayne.
As sending you a copy with the hope that you will keep my
thoughts and wishes alive, just in case the original falls
down the crack somewhere.

Look forward to seeing you before too long. Give my two favori
ate new workers an "Hello" !!!!!, And the question.

Love

Jack
October 29, 1968

Mr. Ross Perot
1300 EDS Center
Exchange Park
Dallas, Texas

Dear Ross:

I apologize for the confusion during our attempted meeting in New York - but trust you understand.

I do want you to know how very much we appreciate your efforts in helping with the planning for the takeover. The vigor and dedication that you and Bob are applying toward this task have already advanced our thinking 100 percent.

While I'm sure it's not necessary to raise any cautions, I think it is important that we all clearly understand the limitations that your participation in this planning must necessarily impose on you and your organization.

The relationship you will have with the Administration in developing a manpower resource pool will clearly preclude any possibility of Electronic Data Systems establishing a business relationship with any agency of the Federal Government during the Nixon Administration. With this clear understanding there should be no question of conflict of interest in any way.
As you are well aware, the contribution you will be making to the cause of effective government in this country is immeasurable - and should be a source of deep satisfaction to you and your associates.

Cordially,

H. R. Haldeman
Dear Ross:

I apologize for the confusion during our attempted meeting the other night in New York - but trust you understand.

I do want you to know how very much we appreciated you effort in helping with the planning for the takeover. The vigor and dedication that you and Bob are applying toward this task have already advanced our thinking 100 percent.

While I'm sure it's not necessary to raise any caution, I think it is important that we all clearly understand the limitations that your participation in this planning must necessarily impose on you and your organization.

Because of the relationship you will have with the administration in developing a manpower reserve pool will clearly preclude any possibility of Electronic Data Systems establishing a business relationship with any agency of the Federal Government during the Nixon Administration. With this clear understanding, there should be no question of conflict of interest in any way.
As you are well aware, the contribution you will be making to the cause of effective government in this country is inestimable - and should be a source of deep satisfaction to you and your associates.

Contrary,
As you are well aware, the contribution you will be making to the cause of effective government in this country is immeasurable - and should be a source of deep satisfaction to you and your associates.

Cordially,

H. R. Haldeman

Chief of Staff

HRH:jl
Mr. Richard M. Nixon  
P.O. Box 1968, Times Square Station  
New York, New York 10036

Dear Mr. Nixon:

Enclosed, please find a check in the amount of $150.00, payable to your campaign fund.

This represents receipts in excess of expenditures in organizing the National Committee of Podiatrists for Nixon.

We have been able to contact every podiatrist in the United States, urging them to vote for the NIXON-AGNEW ticket, and the response has been excellent. We are especially pleased with the number of Democrats who are supporting you for president.

I will be in Washington the second week of January, 1969, and will certainly look forward to being greeted in an aura of Republicanism!

Kindest personal regards,

Robert O. Johns, D.P.M.

CC: Drs. Robert J. Hughes, Charles H. Johnson  
& Joseph N. Fields  
Mr. H.R. Haldeman
Nixon Agnew
Campaign Committee
450 Park Ave.
New York N. Y.

Dear Mrs. Heldeman,

On September 13, in Cleveland,

Ohio, a panel of six people interviewed Mr. Nixon.

My husband was fortunate in being one of
the panelists. Many people have contacted me
since that time, and felt it was a program
worthy of repeating itself. A small segment
of this program was shown in Columbus
Sunday evening and it included my husband.

Being unaware of it, we missed it.

If the whole hour program or any part
of it is to be repeated, we would like to know
when we can have that many request from
friends. Concerning this information:

Thank you very much,

Mrs. G. I. Henney
8499 Cliftyangy River Road
if so far it and
be done at discretion
of Ohio State Chem.
Have the baby assist
Them.
October 24, 1968

Mrs. E. G. Denney
8499 Almontane River Road
Powell, Ohio,

Dear Mrs. Denney:

At the present time Mr. Haldeman is out of the city on a campaign trip with Mr. Nixon, and I am taking the liberty of responding to your letter of October 9th.

The television panel program in which your husband participated may be repeated, but this would be done at the discretion of the Ohio State Chairman, Mr. Andrews or the State Citizens Chairman, Mr. Dale.

I know that Mr. Haldeman would want me to extend to you and your husband his kindest regards and best wishes.

Sincerely,

(Miss) Barbara L. Simmons
Staff of Richard M. Nixon
Mr. Robert Haldeman  
Nixon-Agnew Campaign Committee  
450 Park Avenue  
New York, New York 10022

Dear Bob:

At the risk of imposing a second upon your time, let me say how impressed I was by the manner in which the campaign tour is organized and run. You, John Ehrlichman and the entire staff are to be complimented and congratulated for your every effort. Needless to say, I appreciate the friendly consideration that was shown to me while I was aboard. It will be much easier for me to go back to "Siberia" for the rest of the campaign.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Richard G. Kleindienst  
General Counsel

RCK:jb  
cc: John Ehrlichman
Mr. Frederick D. Dugan  
240 Lake Street Plaza  
Penn Yan, New York 14527

Dear Mr. Dugan:

Your letter of September 6th to Miss Woods has been referred to me for answer.

After considering your offer of assistance and reviewing your outstanding qualifications, I have forwarded your letter to Rita Hauser, Co-Chairman of our Citizens effort in New York State. I am sure that she will be able to find an appropriate opportunity to use a man of your depth and experience.

Let me add a sincere thanks on behalf of Mr. Nixon for your interest and desire to serve. Through the efforts of people such as yourself, our victory in November is assured.

Sincerely,

LH/u

Lawrence Higby
September 14, 1968

Mr. John T. Sherwood  
Coral Ridge Towers East, Apt. 15  
3300 Northeast 36th Street  
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308

Dear Jack:

Rose Mary referred your offer of help to me a few days ago. Since that time I have been checking into some of the areas you mentioned in your correspondence with her. Your thoughts in connection with the speakers bureau seem to offer the widest opportunities at this stage of the campaign. With this in mind, I have forwarded your letter to Mrs. Vera Ash, of our Speakers Bureau at the Republican National Committee. She will be in contact with you shortly to discuss your availability and plans.

Let me thank you for your patience and for your offer of assistance. I can assure you they are appreciated.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman
October 15, 1968

Mr. Thomas C. Reed  
P. O. Box 371  
San Rafael, California

Dear Tom:

Sorry for the delay in replying to your letter of the 25th. The pace of the campaign leaves little time for correspondence.

I appreciate your taking the time to write and clarify the comments Ron made on his recent campaign trip.

I doubt that any further need for concern will arise, but if it should I'll be in touch.

Regards,

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman
September 25, 1968

Mr. Robert Haldeman
Nixon-Agnew Headquarters
450 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Dear Bob:

I understand from Taft Schreiber that you discussed with him the unsatisfactory coverage of Governor Reagan's travels and speeches last week.

A chronology of the trip was a visit to Illinois to speak on behalf of Ogilvie, make TV tapes for Congressional candidates, proceed to suburban Cincinnati to help Buz Lukens, and then give a major address at the $1,000 dinner in Cincinnati.

This Cincinnati speech was a new speech, discussing the necessity of electing the Nixon-Agnew ticket this November. Unfortunately, by decision of the dinner chairman or others beyond our control, the press was excluded from that dinner. As such there was no reporting of the Governor's comments, and thus the press conveyed the erroneous opinion that the Governor's comments had been directed at local candidates only.

As you and I well know Ronald Reagan is a complete team player, and feels that his ideas are being carried forward by the Nixon-Agnew campaign. As we proceed out again this week I'm sure the record will be set straight.

If you have any further problems in this regard, however, be sure to give me a call.

Very best regards,

Thomas C. Reed

TCR: JW
Mr. Charles A. Alders  
Vice President  
System Development Corporation  
2500 Colorado Avenue  
Santa Monica, California 90406  

Dear Chuck:

Good to hear from you. I too am sorry that we were unable to make connections during the past week. The schedule and pace of the campaign seem to prevent much chance to see anyone from the outside, let alone lead a normal life. This is the sort of routine, however, that seems to be leading to the success of this campaign that you mention in your letter.

At this point I'm not sure where we'll be when you make your next trip East so our getting together is questionable. But it'll all be over in four weeks - and I look forward to seeing you back in L. A.

Cordially,

H. R. Haldeman  
Chief of Staff
September 20, 1968

Mr. Robert Haldeman
Nixon-For-President Headquarters
New York City, New York

Dear Bob:

I was sorry to have missed you on the phone last week while visiting with RCA in New York. I was in hope we could catch a minute together, either to share lunch or dinner or whatever. One of my reasons for wanting to get together was to congratulate you on the very effective campaign prior to the Convention and the continuing effectiveness of Mr. Nixon's campaign for what must be assured election.

I will try again on my next visit East, which I expect to be in the next couple of weeks, and hopefully we might catch a minute together then.

Sincerely,

Charles A. Alders
Vice President

CAA: mh
Mr. Harry C. Hicks  
309 Cherry Tree Lane  
Smoke Rise, Kinnelon  
New Jersey 07405

Dear Harry:

Thank you for your interesting and informative letter. While your company sounds extremely interesting, I'm not sure exactly how we might employ its services at this late stage of the campaign. I have forwarded your letter to Mr. Leonard Garment, our director of advertising. I'm sure if he feels that opportunities exist for our taking advantage of your services, he will be in contact with you.

Best of success.

Sincerely,

H. R. Haldeman  
Chief of Staff

HRH:j1

bcc: Len Garment (with letter)
October 2, 1968

Mr. H. R. Haldeman
Nixon Campaign Headquarters
445 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Dear Bob:

As you may recall, I had the extreme pleasure of working with you and your team during the 1960 Campaign, having been assigned through Young and Rubicam following the "second debate".

Since that time we have formed the above company and have been active in local political campaigns, general advertising, and film and TV production.

One of the main reasons for forming this company was to be able to maintain a flexibility enabling us to work for Mr. Nixon again in the event that we could be of some help -- although it looks as though you certainly don't need us.

We are ready to move with you immediately, in any capacity -- including sweeping floors -- from doing advance TV work, directing, producing, supervising production at any stage, or just smoothing things over so that the Boss can have an easier time. I do not mean to imply that things are not already smooth, but perhaps you might feel that you could utilize some of the experience we have gained in the field of public relations, advertising, and TV-Film-Radio production over the past eighteen years.

You can reach me at home in New Jersey at either 201-838-1598 or 201-838-5415 or at the office in New York. And, as I have said, I am willing to devote as much time as you need from now through the close of the campaign. I know you are up to your ears, but I certainly hope that you will give me a call so that I may make things a bit easier for you.

In any event, my best personal wishes.

Sincerely yours,

Harry J. Hicks

309 Cherry Tree Lane
Smoke Rise, Kinnelon
New Jersey 07405
Harry C. Hicks  
Born in Atlantic City, N. J. 1931  
Education: Princeton University  
Married, have four children:  
  Susan, age 16; Nina, age 14; Chip, age 12; Jim, age 4...  

Business Background: 18 years in Advertising, Public Relations,  
Radio-TV-Tape-Film Production.  

Currently: President and Executive Producer, Creative Campaign Analysts, Inc. NYC.  
  (Advertising Consultants and Production House.)  
  Member of the Board of Directors of Leechburg Mining Co. Pittsburgh, Pa.  

Commercial TV Producer for major TV and Radio Networks & Agencies since 1950.  
  Young & Rubicam, Inc. 1955-1963: Traveled as Producer-director  
  assigned to President Eisenhower & Vice President Richard Nixon.  
  Produced Film Commercials for Presidents' Councils, General Foods, etc.  
  Instrumental in setting up TV Department - Caracas, Venezuela for Y&R.  

Personal Background:  
  Serving 2nd term as Councilman, Borough of Kinnelon, N. J.  
  Police Commissioner & active member of Police Pistol Team.  
  Co-Chairman Financial Division Chilton Hospital Expansion Program.  
  Past Member of Board of Governors, The Smoke Rise Club.  
  Past Member of Board of Trustees, The Community Church, Smoke Rise.  
  Active member of Kinnelon Fire Department since 1952.  
  Active with Morris County Safety Council for 12 years.  
  Communications Instructor, New Jersey Department of Defense  
  (National Guard) seven years.  
  Assisted in Training graduates of New York Police Academy  
  in Self Defense and Police Tactics.  
  Member of International Association of Chiefs of Police.
Mr. Robert Haldeman  
Nixon - Agnew Headquarters  
400 Park Avenue  
New York, New York  

Dear Mr. Haldeman:

The 15,000 members of Mid-America Dairymen, Inc., located in ten states, are anxiously awaiting some sign from Mr. Nixon, Mr. Klein or Mr. Elsworth that they have any interest in the dairymen's problems and want their support. Our attorney, Mr. John C. Gage, has been trying for some time to make contact with Mr. Elsworth, but to date has been unsuccessful.

President Johnson and Mr. Humphrey have met with me and some of our people enlisting our organization's support for the Democratic Party. They have been very persuasive with some of our membership. I have always been a loyal Republican, working at both County and State level and it doesn't look very good that neither Mr. Gage nor I can even get a conference with Mr. Nixon or his staff.

Mr. Gage and I realize that everyone connected with the campaign is terribly busy but we would be happy to go anywhere to meet with Mr. Nixon or his staff to discuss problems and support of the dairy industry. We feel publicity of a meeting of this type will be necessary to our membership if we are to counter the gains Mr. Humphrey has made by meeting with us.
I am working for Mr. Nixon through his Agriculture Committee, but feel that a meeting with him is essential if we are to convince our members he cares about dairymen.

Please help us get a conference with Mr. Nixon to aid us in delivering as many of our 15,000 members as possible for a Republican victory in November.

Sincerely yours,

MID-AMERICA DAIRYMEN, INC.

WAP

William A. Powell,
President